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S.B.P. Hol s Program Tomorro\lV
Are you going to be on campus
tomorrow night? If so, then why
not go to the TV Satire Night
held in Alford Auditorium at 8: 00
p.m.? The Student Body Project
is going all out to put on a spectacular evening!
This y~ar's Student Body Project is the raising of $2000 for four
sets of portable bleachers for the
soccer field. So far approximately $250 has been collected
through past fund-raising activities, such as the tray project in

October and the ugly-man contest in November.
Last year's project, barbeque
pits, was accomplished, so Mike
Wilhite, this year's Student Body
Project chairman, is confident
that the remaining $1750 will be
raised.
Approximately fifteen people
are on the Student Body Project
committee. They have been
meeting twice a week to set up
the TV Satire Night.
There will be four games pre-
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One of the problems at WCDR
has been dependability and consistency. Because of limited
funds and an absence of students
to run the station, WCDR has
been forced to go off the air during the summer. A small station
such as WCDR works hard to
build a listernership during the
school year, but fails in the final
attempt to keep listeners when it
has to shut down during the summer. Mr. Paul Gathany, station
manager, realized thls shortcoming and is now endeavoring
to raise funds so that WCDR can
sJay on the air this summer.
The need for such an undertaking is approximately $7,000. A
public appeal has been made
over the air explaining the problem and urging listeners to help
support the station. Letters have
also been sent out to individuals
on the station mailing list. In exchange for five dollars or more,

WCDR sends the contributor the
"Gift of the Month." To date,
almost $1,000 has been received.
Two students to operate the
station during the sum m er
months. These two will be
selected on the basis of experience and past performance.
Their duties will be to run the entire station operation smoothly
and consistently by themselves.
Because WCDR is appealing to
the people for help, it feels an
added responsibility to produce a
quality sound. Year-round operation will make WCDR more professional and give more incentive to the students involved to
do a better job. Dependability
will increase the listenership and
consequently, WCDR's outreach
with the gospel.
Each person will take eight
hours a day or more and be
responsible for the entire opera( continued on page four)

Ceda,rville Wins Aga,in
Congratulations, Cedarville
students. Because of your joint
efforts the Greene County Blood
Program has been a success.
Cedarville has been awared the
trophy for giving the most blood

A letter of commendation was
sent to the students, faculty, and
staff for consideration and
cooperation during this program.
If you were one of those that
didn't participate the last time,
you will have another opportunity to do so on February 19,
1971. Don't be a turnip; give
some blood to the program in
Greene County. This trophy has
been awarded to Cedarville College every year since the institution of the program.

sented, each lasting aout onehalf hour. Naturally, every TV
show has commercials, and sure
enough, Don Henderickson has
thought up some great commercials.
Queen for a Day will feature
the audience. The Dating Game,
because of its nature, will be a
surprise to everyone involved.
Roy Kern and his wife will be
co mp eting with two other
couples in The Newlywed Game.
Faculty Squares will feature
nine members of our faculty.
Five of these are Mr. Murray
Murdock, Dr. Allen Monroe, Mr.
Grier, Mr. Phipps, and Miss
Fisher. The other four panelists
are to remain a surprise to all.
All four games will be emceed
by members of the Student Body
Project.
During the games and commercials, Sam McMillen, chairman of the Student Missionary
Project, will announce the winner 'of the airplane contest,
which has been running all week.
Looking at all the action the
Student Body Project TV Satire
Night is offering, the four games,
the commercials, and the contest
winners, everyone on campus
will want to be at Alford Auditorium, Saturday evening at 8:00
p.m. For fifty cents stag or
seventy-five cents drag, you can
get in on the action. See you
there.

Another Cedarville blood donor.

What's Goii ng On?
1

Who? What? Where? Why?
When? It's the banquet sponsored jointly by Pi Sigma Nu and
Gamma Chi. It's going to be held
in the gym, Friday, February 5,
1971. The style is semiformal and
all students are encouraged to
attend.
What else is involved? I've
heard from reliable sources that
the program is really unusual;
something brand new and different.
So why not mark the date on
your calendar and plan to come
and find out what fun lies ahead.

GERALD GOODMAN will be here at Cedarville, January 29, 1971,
at 8:00 p.m. for Artist-lecture Series.

IS to Send Stude ts
Recently in our class
meetings, the pro gram of
Missionary Internship Service
was brought to our attention.
Due to this brief presentation,
many of you may have questions
in your minds. What is MIS?
What is the purpose of it? Do I
need any special talent to be
included in the program?
Missionary Internship Service
is a program started by
Cedarville C o 11 e g e for the
purpose of helping young people
to see the mission field, to get
involved in the work there, and
possibly in this way to discover
God's will for their lives. An
equally important purpose is to
provide the missionaries with
short-term workers to help
relieve some of their burden.
Some other objectives of MIS
are to add a universal dimension

Debate,rs To Face Kent State
On Wage And Price C,ontrol
This year's novice debate team
includes Tom Mudder, Mike Wilhite, Thayne Bodenmiller, Ralph
Perkins, Marsha Edwards, and
Becky Decker.
The topic they will be debating
is "Resolved: The Feder a 1
Government should adopt a compulsory program of wage and
price control.'' The major emphasis of the team is to research
the topic and devise a workable
plan for accomplishing the resolution.
The team's first debate is
tentatively scheduled for February thirteenth against Kent State
University. They will be debating in the Novice division, a division which includes all the teams
with less than eighteen tournaments. Thus, the word Novice
denotes lack of experience not
lack of skill. The debate team is
not on a regular schedule, but
will try to get out as much as
possible.
On the average, it takes the
debator seven hours of work for
an eight minute presentation. He
will usually glean fourteen times

•
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the amount of info rm at ion
needed for a debate. The purpose
of the debator is to learn research skills and logical thought
patterns. The members of the
debate team receive two hours of
credit per quater up to a maximum of six hours.
Mr. Phipps says'that this debate team is as good as many
that have come before, and better than some of them. We wish
the debate team all the luck as
they start their debating season.

Inside line
Business World
Cheerleader Special
Feature
feature on Don

Callen
Don Atherton-

to the educational progress of
Cedarville College, to ~reate
within the individual a burden
for lost souls throughout the
world, and to provide Christian
Service outlets for The College
Fellowship and world mission
organizations. The experience
gained in such work will further
develop the skills needed in
reaching the lost.
In order to become involved in
this program, you don't need to
have any extraordinary talents.
The biggest requirement is that
you love the Lord and have a
burden for the lost. If you know
the Lord is calling you to the
m1ss1on fie 1d, here is an
opportunity to get a preview of
the kind of work in which you
will be involved. If you are not
sure what the Lord has for you,
this may be the way to find out if
He desires you to serve Him on

1el
the field. What a remarkable
opportunity!
The program of MIS began
with the request of missionaries
in Hong Kong for young people to
work in the English speaking
camps. The next additions to the
program were two basketball
teams to tour the Philippines,
playing ball and witnessing at
half time. Although these two
are the only definitely planned
programs, the committee will
contact any field in which you
are interested and attempt to get
you placed there. If you are accepted, you will have to raise
your own support.
The committee of MIS is
composed of Dr. Donald Callan.
Dr. Jack Riggs, and Rev. Harold
Green. If you are interested in
this program, contact one of
thes-= men for information and
an application.

ixon I presses
Impact!
I enjoyed each chapel service.
.. he really got through to me ...
he's cool. ..
Yep, Evangelist Paul Dixon
was here again. Not only did he
stir hearts during the chapel messages the week of January 11th,
but was actively involved in
campus activity. Before the
week ended Paul Dixon was the
personal friend of many students.
Through discussions in the
Evangelism class, Public Speaking class, and Campus Life, he
gave suggestions to fut u r e
preachers and evangelists concerning courses to take and how
to prepare a message. Mr. Dixon
met with the leaders of Swordbearers and showed them various effective ministries they
could carry on in a local church.
Each afternoon he led the
basketball team in their devotions and interviewed students.
Paul Dixon was impressed
with the spirit and attitude on
campus. On Friday, 125 students
turned out at 7:25 a.m. to hear

him speak on How to Get Something Out of Your Bible in the
Morning. Forty-two met on Saturday morning for a men's prayer
meeting he held. In the dorms
several groups of students met
with Paul in informal discussions
ranging from standard and the
value of rules to evangelism.
However, most of the time, Mr.
Dixon said, " . . .was spent just
sharing together the ways the
Lord had worked in various
lives."
"One group I was especially
interested in, "commented Mr.
Dixon, "was the Growth Club."
It is made up of college fellows
who meet to study the Bible together. "This is what I like to see
- students organizing and learni;;g on their own," he expressed.
Paul Dixon received the Lord
as his Savior while a senior in
high school. During his freshman
year at Tennessee Temple, he
felt called to be an evangelist
and started preaching in the fall
of 1957 continuing through college and seminary.
( continued page three)

letter to the Editor-
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Come unto me all ye rich and I will give you a college education

Right On Center-

iva La Different
By Jeff Lough
Writing this article has been
very enjoyable for me. At times
it is like a medicine or better yet
a catalysis. I have found things
to be true - certain things about
people that come to me after the
paper is out and I wait with
baited breath for the "response." Oh, how I love this
article!
By the way, this may tend to
be in stream of consciousness only comment. But a good title
might be "Assorted and Scrambled Thoughts on People and
Their Precarious Position."
It seems to me that we think
too much. We are so smart, so
sophisticated. Or are we smart
at all? Maybe we are just so
dumb that we cannot see what is
in front of out face. Mankind,
today, is stumbling down a
moulded funnel like so many
sheep.
"Follow that sheep."
"Why?"
"Because you are suppose to."
And now to case in point. What is
it that is in front of our noses?
Our own destruction, my friend!
But we Christians are lucky. We
can make mistakes galore. In
the end we still have life. But
what about all those unsaved
neighbors we are suppose to
love? Are we helping them by
being just as idiotic and pragmatic about things other than

"religious" as they are?
"What is the boy talking about,
Charles?"
Collectivist, dung society,
mama. We are all becoming a
bunch of democratic (not party)
sheep. We cannot, or refuse to
comprehend the possibility that
freedom can vanish in this world
just like that, even though we
pay lip service to that prophesy.
Smart people at this smart college find it impossible to think
that there could be a conspiracy
large enough to include "some
very important people.". We
have accepted
"like sheep"
the fact that there cannot be a
communist behind every tree. So
"like sheep"
we refuse to look behind any
tree. (We must prove ourselves
right. After all we are educated.)
But who cares about communists. If a dise'ase were to kill all
communists tomorrow (and
would not we be surprised at
some of the people that would
turn up dead Communists . . .
like scum . . .
seem to rise to the top)
we would still be in the middle of
a collectivist mire he ad in g
toward our own self inflicted
destruction.
Think! (See. we think too
much.) Do not be sheep! It is not
right just because most of the
people say so. Viva la different.

Thoughts For Today
Steel is iron PLUS fire. Soil is rock, PLUS heat,
or glacier' crushing. Linen is flax PLUS the bath that
cleans, the comb that separates, and the flail that pounds,
and the shuttle that weaves. Human character must
have a PLUS attached to it. But great characters are
not made of luxuries, they are made by suffering.
I heard of a mother who brought into her home as a
companion to her own son, a crippled boy who was also a
hunchback. She had warned her boy to be very careful
in his relations to him, and not to touch the sensitive
part of his life but go right on playing with him as if he
were an ordinary boy. She listened to her son as they
were playing; and after a few minutes he said to his
companion: "Do you know what you have got on your
back?" The little hunchback was embarrassed, and hesitated for a moment. The boy said: "It is the box in
which your wings are; and some day God is going to cut
it open, and then you will fly away and be an angel."
Some day, God is going to reveal the fact to every
Christian, that the very principles they now rebel
against, have been the instruments which He used in
perfecting their characters and moulding them into
perfection, polished stones for His great building
yonder. Cortland Myers.
Suffering is a wonderful fertilizer to the roots of
character. The great object of this life is character. This
is the only thing we can carry with us into eternity . . .
To gain the most of it and the best of it is the object of
probation. Austin Phelps.
"Perfect through Suffering." (Hebrews 2 :10.)
-Susan Leonard
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On Tuesday December 8, 1970,
seven students from Mrs.
Bryants Introduction to Social
Work class had a field trip to the
Springfield Settlement Home. I
was one of those who went and
met George Williams.
George is an educated man
who sacrificed a good salary to
help people, to provide things for
other people which they never
had themselves . . . such things
as compassion, concern, trust,
understanding, a willingness to
listen and help. George spends
more than twelve hours a day
giving of his life to others. A
remarkable Christian? A man of
God? No, not hardly- I seriously doubt that George is a Christian, in fact in the course of our
discussion he said a few "nono's" and even smoked. Yet I
have more respect for George
than handfuls of Christians.
I was impressed and unim- ·
pressed at the same time. I was
impressed with the character
and attitude that George had for
other people _of all races and economic backgrounds. At the same
time I was unimpressed and
slightly ashamed at our "Christian" society. While we Christians sit back and play arm chair
quarterback with peoples' souls
and destinies, it is the Georges
that are earning peoples' respect
and trust and friendship. While
we Christians sign a pledge to
pray three times a day for some
needy family, the Georges are
feeding them, working with
them, giving self respect and
trust.
We feel satisfied sending a
tract to the ghetto· when they
have to ask the Georges to read
it for then, or send them a Bible
and all they do is pawn it to buy
some food. We send people a
questionnaire to meet all their
needs while they tear it up to fill
the holes in the soles of their

Sl<ating!
Many of the students at Cedarville love to ice skate. The Student Activities Office, in order to
encourage this activity, has
been sponsering- a skating party
every weekend the lake is
frozen. These skating parties
feature a bonfire and hot chocolate as well as loads of fun.
To further encourage students
to skate, the Student Activities
Office is putting un $300 worth of
lighting. They also have ice
sk;citPs for all those students who
didn't bring their own.
So live it UP! Have some fun!
See you at the skating party.

Whispering
Cedars
The Whispering Cedars is published bi-monthly by the students of
Cedarville College. The opinions expressed herein are those of the
writrs and do not necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of
the faculty or administration.
Editor

. .... ........ ...

Lyle

shoes. We promise a person a
Gospel of John for coming to
church on rally Sunday and then
embarrass him for not being
dressed properly when he comes.
The first chapter of First
Thessalonians speaks of the
church being "examples" to all
as believers through love and
personal example through
their lives. Pastor Stowell Jr.
spoke in relation to the same
theme in our chapel when he
spoke of the Christian witness
through true love and concern
for others.
Are we to be Christians in
name only and not in deed? It's
no wonder that other sects and
denominations have such an outreach among pe,ople ·- they
meet the people head on problem to problem - instead of
sending them a tract and a
promise to pray. They go and
help the people while we "true"
Christians spend our time debating a verb tense in the original
Greek (which when solved will
certainly be meaningful to the

underpriviliged lost).
I feel it is time more and :more
Christians should get off their
"Lofty" pedestals of self
righteousness and show real
meaningful concern for people.
Christ didn't save men from sin
by a rally Sunday with free balloons - he met peoples' needs,
physically, emotionally, and
spiritually and gained their
trust, respect and faith. I only
pray we could be more Christlike.
I am thankful for meeting
George because he showed me
the true "christian" way even
though he himself is probably
not a Christian. Thank-you
George for the good discussion
on our field trip. I only wish we
Christians could be more like
you. I guess we're just too
"good" for the world. Besides
George, I thought you knew, true
Christian love only begins when
the offering plates are full.
Sorry.
Dan Manross
Senior, Cedarville College

Inflation Hits The 'Ville
Makes Impact On All
Money is a problem that plagues everyone today. Where do
we as students get our next year's school bill? Where does the
administration come up with the money that is needed to adequately keep Cedarville College functioning?
President Jeremiah's message to the college family painfully reminded us that the financial pinch has pinched us at
Cedarville. One solution to easing the tight money situation is
the raising of tuition, room and board and fees. However,
other solutions exist.
Parents will listen more readily to "Junior" who comes
home from college and voices the need for more money than
they wm to a printed letter begging for money. People get
tired of fonn letters begging for money. My point is: if .we
go home and explain our needs here at Cedarville to our
churches, parents, and friends, responses will be better. Personal influence and persuasion is invaluable in matters of
this nature.
How often do we pray for Cedarville's financial wellbeing? Men of God have demonstrated the remarkable power
of prayer time and 'time again in providing money for His
service. J. Hudson Tavlor demonstrated over and over that
God will provide if we ~are willing to spend some time humbly
before His throne.
-,
Did you ever stop and think about being careful when it
comes to wasting food? Sure, we've all heard about the starving masses before, but when we waste food it costs us money.
Think about it next time you throw away half a tray of food;
who am I really hurting?
Destruction of school property has always been a bone
in my throat. The incident of the burned restroom in William's Hall was a perfect example of waste 'that is di~nleasing- to God. We are to be faithful stewards of what God has
allowed us to enjoy, not faithful abusers.
We as students of Cedarville College have much to thank
God for. He has provided in a wondrous way here and will
continue to do so if we'll be big enough to take him at his
Word and respect what he has already done for us.
-Lyle Miller

Miller
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ROY KERN of the Advisory Twelve hands Pastor Harold Green the
keys to a Mercury station wagon which was purchased by Cedarville Baptist Fellowship and given to the school for use in Christian
Service.
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Let's go! Let's fight! Let's win
tonight!
,! Cheering on the athletic teams
lthis year are five enthusiastic

girls that make up Cedarville's
cheerleading squad.
Led by captain Miss Debbie
DeBoer, the cheerleaders are

'i

Miss Edythe Carity, Miss Bev
Davison, Miss Gale Richardson,
and Miss Karen Syphers.
Karen comes from Avon,
Ohio. She is a sophomore at
Cedarville, 20 years old, and is
uncertain about her major.
Gale Richardson is majoring
in psychology and wants to
become a psychotherapis t. She is
also a sophomore, 20, and comes
from Cleveland, Ohio.
Bev Davison, the youngest
member of the squad, is an 18
year old freshman. She plans to
go into some type of teaching
and is presently considering physical education. Bev is from Arcanum, Ohio.
Edythe Carity is 19 and uncertain about her major. She is in
her sophomore year at Cedarville College and her home is in
Houston, Ohio.
Finally, captain Debbie DeBoer comes to Cedarville from

Jamestown, New York. She is a
freshman, 20 years old, and
majoring in biology. She has
thoughts of either a medical or
teaching career on a missionary
field.
After the tryouts in the fall the
girls began serious practice.
"This is the first time in several
years," explains their advisor,
Mrs. Mary Lynne Peterson,
"that there has been all new
cheerleaders." She adds, "They

Basketball
Tonight

8:00 p.m.
Come and

Cheer!

are ,only doing three old cheers.
All the rest are their own. So
they are really working hard."
Gale comments, "We are
really working together a lot better. We have been practicing
about twice a week and the
cheers are getting smoother."
She went on to say that the
cheerleaders need the support of
the audience especially with the
sideline cheers.
Although there is room for
improvements, " commends Mrs.
Peterson, "they've got a lot of
spirit." She continues, "They are
really doing well with their
stunts such as round-offs, splits,
etc."
Mrs. Peterson describes her
job as one of "criticizing and advising the girls on what goes
over with the audience." She
also holds a prayer meeting once
a week and makes sure the
cheerleaders are fed at away
games.

KAREN SYPHERS and GALE RICHARDSON cheer on the varsity
basketball team to S-C-0-R-E!

•

Eva gelist Paul

IXO

{continued from page one)

Three men have had significant influence upon his life: Reverend Mitchell Seidler, under
whose ministry he was saved;
1Evangelist Fred Brown; and Lee
:Robertson, President of Tennessee Temple College.
He thoroughly enjoys being an
evangelist and his travels have
taken him through thirty states.
He remarks about this type of
service for the Lord, "You don't
see the permanency of the results, but you touch a lot of
lives."
Key words in Mr. Dixon's
ministry are involvement and
enthusiasm. "I like to include
everyone. The kids are Preachers Pals and have a special part
in the program. Teenagers are
encouraged to participate as well
as adults. During a week of services I conduct a Sunday School
workshop and a Church Leaders'
workshop with emphasis on positive thinking and enthusiasm.
The closing Saturday morning I
hold a men's prayer meeting,
also."
Mr. Dixon works on a 2-1 basis.
..two weeks of travel and one
week at home. His wife, Patsy
Rae is also a graduate of Tennessee Temple, has her Master Degree, and teaches Jr. High Stu-

dents. She was named Chattanooga's Outstanding Teacher of
the Year in 1969. She also has a
ministry to the deaf and is presently teaching sign language to
members of the church they
attend.
Their son, Daniel Scott Dixon,
is an eight year old third grader
who likes to bowl.
They enjoy doing things as a
family. All are avid football
fans; they plan fishlng trips and
travel as a family during the
summer.
Evangelist Paul Di~on seeks to
impress upon those he meets the
importance of daily personal devotions. One of his favorite
verses is Colossians 2:6. "As ye
have therefore received Jesus
Christ the Lord, so walk ye in
him."
Because Christianity in based
on faith, he says that we should
have a positive attitude that nurtures enthusiasm and an intense
desire to share our faith with
others.
PAUL DIXON - a great channel through which God's blessings and mercies flowed abundantly into many hearts and
lives at Cedarville College this
past week.

Business

Here it is January again.
Christmas is over, your new
clothes are now used clothes and
we are all broke, right? Well at
least some of us. There are a few
people who love to see Christmas
come for more reason than
mistletoe and fruit cake. If you
are one of the millions addicted
to football, and watched all the
bowl games over Christmas here
are some interesting facts. For a
minute commercial during the
Super Bowl, · 60 i.econds mind
y-ou, it cost the advertiser
$200,000 to show you his razor
blades, shaving cream, etc. Not
a bad minute I'd say.
Speaking of television, listen to
this. By the time the average
youngster has finished high
school, he has seen 15,000 hours
of T.V., and been in the classroom, for what in most cases
means a lifetime's education,
11,000 hours. Makes you think
huh?
Car buyers, beginning this
month you will have two (2)
more choices in the subcompact
market. Chrysler is selling the
Dodge "Colt" from Japan, and
the Plymouth "Cricket" from
England. They're after the Gremlin, Pinto, and Vega, you decide.
Ever wonder to yourself,
~

'

The Red Cross is asking you to consider the
matter of prisoners of war and those who
are missing in action in Asia.
It is not asking you to take a stand. on the
war itself. It is asking you to ask Hanoi to
observe the humanitarian provisions of the
Geneva Conventions.
Ask Hanoi to release the names of men it
holds prisoner. Ask them to allow prisoners
to communicate regularly with their fam.
ilies. Ask them to repatriate seriously ill
and wounded prisoners. Ask them to allow
a neutral intermediary to fospect places of
detention.
Ask them this in a letter mailed to:

orld

"where does all the money go?"
Here's one place. Exedrin P.M.
spent 11,000,000 dollars in 1969
for advertising on television
alone. Who needs groceries?
For all you people looking for
the "unusual'' for birthdays,
anniversarys, etc. here it is.
Jerry Mander and friends have
put together a book for busy
executives and professiona l
people. It's called, The Great
International Paper Airplane
Book! It gives diagrams and
instructions showing how to fold,
cut, and fly a variety of paper
planes. Sounds great, if your
interested drop me a line and I'll
give you the address.
That's all, see you next time
with business world.

By Barry McCoy

Whispering Cedars

No matter how you feel about the war in
Vietnam, the fate of this prisoner of war
is a big deal. To his wife and children. To
his parents. To the signatories of the Geneva
Conventions. To all rational people in the
world.

'1

WEST OF P.O.

Grace

Baptist Church
Cedarville, USA
COLLEGE AGE CLASS
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By Judy Johnson

contact spot for obtaining drugs.
Ninety per cent of the young
Marsha Edwards is one of the people in the Park are Jewish,
unsung summer missionaries on and ninety-eight per
cent are on
campus. Marsha worked with drugs. It was Marsha's
the American Messianic Fellow- counter with the world first enof drugs,
ship, a mission to the Jews, in and she tried
hard
not
Chicago. The student body at down on the users, even to look
Cedarville did not contribute to was so foreign to her.though it
As she
her support because it was a last said, "I usually can
tomatoes in
minute arrangement, and be- the summer!"
cause she really didn't need supAnother prime spot was
port, as both room and board
Oldtown, the hippie section of
were paid for.
The first two weeks were spent town. Here especially Marsha
in training the seventeen young found her guitar a real opporpeople who came from all over tunity. The Yellow House, a
the United States in evangelism coffeehouse in Oldtown, was trytechniques. Marsha saw the ing to get a group of young
importance of being prepared people together, but was having
before going out to witness, and no success, even though they
of making sure her own life was were offering free popcorn, cofin tune with the Lord. Life at the fee, and watermelon. To help
mission had a family quality out, one of the boys made an
about it-there were meals to- advertising sign, and the group
gether, classes, study periods, marched through the town singing and playing. After one trip, a
and pillow fights.
group of about twenty had been
To accomplish their purpose of collected.
winning Jews to Christ, the misOne thing that amazed the
sion has a Bible school, clubs,
and a camp. Marsha describes it farm girl from Iowa was that
as a Christian camp for non- often they would get in trouble
Christian kids. Try to explain to with the authorities for trying to
an unsaved young person the hold open-air meetings. Because
purpose for daily chapel atten- the Gospel was so natural and
dance! Marsha counselled a wonderful to her, she did not
cabin of fifteen and sixteen year realize that there were perhaps
old girls, which was, to say the others who did not share her
least, an educational experience. view.
Marsha's favorite spot for witMarsha found that few of the
nessing was Hollywood Park, a young people are truly atheists

By Jerry Grayson

ti

An expression of love can be such a difficult task to illustrate.
How can one give what is in his
mind to the one he loves? The
feelings, the emotion, the love
may be present and ever moving. Yet, how does one express
this love?
Perhaps we are forced to be
content with whatever means of
expression each of us, as individuals, have been blessed or
cursed with.-JWG
if i could translate my thoughts
from mind to hand
without losing
shape

their

original

,c..u1-·~·-
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'~ INVITATIONS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS ..,
ACCESSORIES
•Fast Smice,
Beautiful Styles,
Reasonably Priced!
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if i could release every
imprisoned feeling
without chaining it to conformity
if i could grasp a word
and tag it
to an experiece of deepness or
import
if i could spill a scented drop of
me
onto paper
\·

and make it stain

RECO

By Vicki Tobias
From Mt. Olympus to the citystate of Cedarvillius comes the
oracles concerning the Greek societies. Zeus and his pageantry
hope that each one had a great
holiday vacation.
The writer of this column wishes to extend her apologies to any
persons who were offended by
statements made in any preceding column.
On January 7, Sigma Delta
Kappa heard Dr. Robert Gromacki give his personal testimony and speak concerning
"The Preaching Ministry." The
following week they held a'
special meeting open to anyone
interested in Christian Service

WCD·R Hopes To

Broadcast All Year

Cedarville
Hardware

J~:

Phone 372-9614
or 252-3980

ree

( continued from page one]
tion during that time. This job
will be seven days a week for
for a poem
four months, from June to
can be no more than a footprint · October.
left where great feeling has
With summer operation in
walked
mind, WCDR has to temper its
production and programs so that
and yet how much better
one person can take over the job
than to be a shadow
and run it as it is now. WCDR is
which leaves no impression
now veering away from radical
but passes with the voyage of the changes and sensational-type
sun
programs in the vision of becom-Faun Kauffman ing more professional by staying
on the air year-round.

<i·
~ ~
ROUNDUP

FOR

WORKERS,

counselors, kitchen and grounds
staff, lifeguards, stable hands.

"for Your ~est Deal
In GE Appliances"

We Have Ice Skates

APPLY NOW!

We Wouldn't Buy a
Diamond Without
One of These-

SPORTING GOODS
For Ladies and Gentlemen

College Hill
IGA
Across lrom Maddox.'

113 E. High St., Springfield

Harner's·
Cedarville
Super Valu
Market
Meats - Produce
Groceries
Phone: 766-1201
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Why
Should
You?

Oral lnterp
Class

or agnostics. Many admit a
need, but they are actively seeking God in their own way. They
never stop to consider that if
there is a God, He might be
interested in their search and
have something to say about it.
One of the things that impressed Marsha most was the
absolute dependency she had on
God. She could not go out to tell
others if her own Christianity
was not a vital thing.
Another thing that became
clear to her was the reality of
life on the mission field, the
personality conflicts that can
arise, the discouragements when
you do not make a contact or fail
to discuss the things of God with
your contact. Missionaries are
no different than anyone else,
except that they are willing to
go. They are not superChristians or spiritual giants,
and they are in constant need of
prayer because of the big job
with which they have been
entrusted.

i would still not have a carbon
of what is inside

{}~

Cynthia's Bridal Service

s

Engle Floral Co.
"We Deliver Any
Bloomin' Thing"
289 Dayton Ave., Xenia, 0.
372-8051

Braun"sJewelers

Gives Recital

Debbie Kitting

to

e

with the Rev. Paul Dixon speaking on the ''Principles of
Evangelism.''
Kappa Delta Chi's gracious
ladies have been handling the
coat check for all home basketball games at 10 cents/ coat.
They are also in the planning
stages for the Vespers Service to
be held February 28.
Gamma Chi held a beautiful
bridal show Monday evening
January 18, with several members modeling the clothes. These
women and the men of Pi Sigma
Nu are planning the banquet for
February 5, 1971. It should pvove
to be a very interesting evening
for those who attend.
The men of Alpha Chi are constantly busy with some project.
Since there will be no winter
play, Alpha Chi Talent Night will
be a big production on February
19. Anyone interested in participating in this event with any
type of talent should meet for
try-outs Tuesday, January 26, in
the A-V Room of the library.
They have also nominated
girls for the Alpha Chi Sweetheart who will be crowned sometime in February. The Sweetheart and her court are taken on
the AX retreats and are honored
at socials, and are given recognition at various events throughout the year.
The oracles are fading, so I
will tread back to Cedarvillius
and face the cold, cold weather
in the city-state.

Cou cil

Dear Student,
In response to your last letter,
let me explain that the purpose
of Student Council is to aid YOU
in your endeavors at Cedarville
College.
Many times this aid comes
through the small productive efforts of council members. For
example, recently through the
recommendations of Student
Council, handrailings were installed in the Administration
Building, new washers and dryers were placed in many of the
dorms, a new concession company was employed in hopes of
obtaining better service and a
larger variety of products, ~d
the purchase ,of a wheelchair for
the health service was undertake. The Student Council bulletin boards are kept up-to-date
on campus developments of interest to you. For the first time
in the history of Cedarville College, Student Council has an "organized" filing system, and any
student may find quickly and
easily old club constitutions, correspondence, or the Student
Council minutes back to the year
1947. Furthermore, students are
welcome to check these items

registered jeweler,
American Gem Sociefy
14 E. Main St., Xenia

Give Her a Red Rose

In a Gold Box - $1.50

Last Thursday night, January:
21, ten members of Mrs. Mirfa#i
Maddox's Oral Interpretation
class held a speech recital for
their fellow-students, faculty, . .
and relatives. Held in the Gym.:. c·"
Student Center room 22 at 7:00
p.m., each person gave a reading which lasted between five
and six minutes. This recital was
the last of two recitals givn by
Mrs. Maddox's class; the first
one was given on December 3,
1970.
The readings were taken from
the four types of oral interpretive readings: poetry, prose,
humor, and drama. Those
presenting readings were: Dave
Railsback, Steve Glazier, Becky
Wright, John Harrison, Jerry
Grayson, Linda Chute, Carol
Bierbaum, Edmund Emerson,
Dawn Myers, and Becky Decker.

MUSIC CENTER
Xenia

(The Music Peopl~)

Hannah Stowell
ATTENTION! Are you blessed
with brains? Do you sometimes
receive recognition for your
great accomplishments? If so,
please contact Miss Marsha
Jones in the Development Office.
Let her know about any scholarships, or any other kind of recognition you may receive.

olumn
out for purposes of study or the
satisfaction of curiosity by asking a Student Council officer for
the material.
Many Student Council committees are also hard at work
trying to enrich the student's life
at Cedarville. The S.B.P. committee not only is working
toward future campus facilities,
but is presently providing entertaining programs for the student's enjoyment, such as the
"television satire" night to be
held January 23. S.M.P. provides
the student with opportunity for
directly aiding missionaries in
need. The Publicity and Com- .
munications Committee is again
heading up a Bloodmobile Drive,
February 19, which is an avenue
of community involvement for
the individual.
Finally, by carrying on correspondence with other college
student councils, Student Council
is constantly searching for ways
to improve its methods so that it
can be of better service to YOU.
Please keep in dose touch. We
enjoy hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Dianne Kemp
S.C. Secretary

STEREOS - RECORDS
CASSETTES - T.V.
TAPE RECORDERS
GUITARS - AMPLIFERS

371.-1679

Whispering Cedars

Intramural Basketball
Svwings
Five-man Intramural basketball
began its two-month-long schedule last week with all 15 teams
seeing action. First-week standings show Cedar Park 12-16 and
Upper Williams East leading the
East Division, and Upper Williams West pacing the West Division, all with 2-0 records.
Teams entered in the West
Division include Off CampusMarried, Williams 2nd B West,
Williams 1st Pi Sig, Cedar Park
1-2, Cedar Park 7-11 No. 2, Cedar
Park 17-21 A, and Cedar Park
17-21 B.
East Division squads are
Bethel-Upper, Bethel-Lower, Off
Campus-single, Williams 2nd A
East, Williams 1st West, Cedar
Park 3-5, Cedar Park 7-11 No. 1,
and Cedar Park 12-16.
Each team will play 14 games
during regular season action,
with the top two placers in each
division eligible for the postseason playoff to determine the
overall champion. The top four
teams will receive points toward
the Intramural All-Sports Trophy
according to their finish in the
playoffs, which will probably be
played after Spring Quarter
break in March.
The Intramural games are
played by regulation NCAA rules.
and consist of four quarters of
10 minutes running time, with

by Steve Harriman

each team allowed two timeouts
per game. The games are played
Monday and Thursday nights, as
well as Saturday mornings.
Mr. Dick Walker is directing
this program.
Standings and high scorers for
the first week of action are:
EAST DIVISION
Team
WL Pts Opp
Cedar Park 12-16
2 0 124 67
Upper Williams-E. 2 0 102 64
Bethel-Upper
1 0 55 48
Off-Campus-Sin gle 1 1 111 74
Bethel-Lower
1 1 70 100
Lower Williams-W. 1 1 66 82
Cedar Park 3-5
0 2 67 97
Cedar Park 7-11 No. 1 0 2 52 125
WEST DIVISION
Upper Williams-W. 2 0
Lower Williams-E. 1 0
Off Campus-Marrie d 1 1
CedarPark17-2 1No.l l 1
Cedar Park 1-2
0 1
CedarPark17~2 1 No.20 1
Cedar Park 7-11 No. 2 0 2

114
43
90
87
46
27
57

75
26
60
88
57
46
102

LEADING SCORERS
Player, Team
Avg.
Mays, Upper Bethel
26
Schill, Cedar Park 1-2
24
R. Inghram, U'pper Bethel
24
Shank, Cedar Park 12-16
18
Griswold, Cedar Park 12-16 17.5
Sanderlin, Lower Williams E. 17
Peters, Lower Bethel
15

Girls'BasketbaU Gets Underw ay
Cedarville College girls' basketball team opens their regular
season Monday against Wittenberg. With much of last year's
team returning- they will be trying to better last year's respectable 9-4 record.
Gone from last year's team
will be hot-shooting Pat Buzzard.
aggressive Judy Stamatis and
Joan Dautel. Returning centers
Rita Gast and .Jan Martin and
forward Karen DeMars who are

Sports To Come
Jan. 22
25

28
30

Feb.

2
6
9

13
16
Feb.

f:

13
16
20

BASKETBALL
Walsh
Central State
Marion
*Findlay
Urbana
*Malone
*Defiance
*Wilmington
*Findlay
WRESTLING
Defiance
Bluffton
Wilberforce
MOC, Bluffton

all around 5'11" will combine
with freshman Jean Taylor to
give the Jackettes a tall and
good-reboundin g front line. Joy
Trefzger and Darlene Mann. the
only senior on the team, both
started most of the time last
:vear and add good speed and
0uickness in the backcourt.
Other guards who will probably
see a lot of action will be Landra
Lowery and Connie Pumpelly.
The J ackettes will be competing in the Circle Freeway
League along with University of
Cincinnati, Wilmington, Mt. St.
.Josenh. and University nf DavHere ton. Coach. Miss Jeremiah. feels
There that the teams to beat will be
Here TTnivPrsity of Dayton and Mt. St.
There Joseph.
There
The hie-hlifrht of the season will
Here he the Circle Freewav Leagul"
There Tournament. which will be heM
There her., at Cedarville March 5 and
Here fi. The games will be held between games of the ;:i_nnual.
,-.hurch tournament. which will
There be thP same weekend. This will
There,·,.!"ive Cerlarville students a good
There chanc"" to see some good girls'
There. basketball.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEG IATE BASKETBALL January
18
(Scrimmage) Univ. _of Dayton
H
25
Wittenberg
H
February 4
University of Cincinnati
H
11
Wilmington
H
13
Manchester
A
18
Mt. St. Joseph
H
20
Malone
H
22
Wilmington
A
25
University of Dayton
A
27
Ashland
H
March
2
Central State University
A
5-6
Tourney - Circle Freeway
H

1971
6:30
7:00
7:30*
7:30*
12 :00
7:30*
1 :30
7:30
7:15*
1 :30
7:00
*

MARK STEPHENSON rides Wilberforce opponent to 4-0 victory.

Whispering Cedars

Don Ath€rton, team captain
for the Yellowjackets this year,
is certainly the biggest athlete
to play for Cedarville in recent
years. Because of this the coaching staff has molded the play
around him and the other big
men on the front line and Atherton has risen to the opportunity this year, scoring at almost
a 25.0 points per game clip - an
average which has earned him
a spot among the top 30 NAIA
players in scoring.
High School Standout
Don came to Cedarville from
Vandalia, Ohio where he starred
in two years with the VandaliaButler varsity. Leading his team
in his senior year to the District
finals, he capped off a fine high
school season with 16 wins and
4 losses. At this time Don was
not even as big as he is now,
being approximately 6 ft. 7 in.
and weighing 175 pounds. He
commented, though, that his extreme height advantage allowed
him to stand around too much,
especially when the team used
the fast break. However. he did
score regularly, with a 15 point
average and a high game score
of 31 points. Don's development
at this time was handicapped because after six games in his
junior year he had to undergo
knee surgery.
Don picked Cedarville out of
35 colleges which offered him
scholarships and appeared some
with the varsity in his freshman
DON ATHERTON
year. This gave him an opportuFG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT RB PYS
G
nity to play with two of the most
1969-70
27
132 354 37.3 69 97 71.1
382 343
outstanding cagers Cedarville
1970-71
117
12
243
48.1
62
89
69.6
164 296
has produced: Bruce McDonald
3 year
77
40.4
932 790
70.6
and Al Knott. Don felt that Bruce
was the best team leader he had many times keeping
the ball thusiasm of the fans.
ever seen. He rated Al Knott as "alive" until it falls into
a teamA successful season this year will
the most enthusiastic pJaver h,, mate's hands.
Also his 6'9" depend largely on the perforhad pfayed with and said that Al ) frame completely shuts
off the mance of this talented player.
was always way up for every baseline on
the zone defense, and The team has shown that when
gamP. and always gave an enthu- helps him
reach over picks to Don Atherton plays well the
si;ci stic performance.
block shots on man-to-man.
team wins. Against Ohio DominiI asked Don if there were apI asked Don whether he had can he scored 25 points in the
preciable differences between any particular
Jilro player in first half and the team led. Howhigh school ;:ind college baskf•t- mind and followed
ever, he was shut off in the secany
ball for him. He replied that the styles. He replied that he of his ond half and the 'Jackets
was not
lost
chief difference . was in the a big man in the
sense of Alcin- 110-103. Against Wilberforce he
refereeing. In bie-h school the big- dor or Chamberlain
because he scored 37 and Cedarville won 82men are restricted undi>r thP. weighs less, and
also shoots bet- 77. His potential for game conbucket and rebound fouls are ter from outside.
trol is shown by his abilities in
He said
watched c1osl"lv. In collei;ri> ball. ever, that his turn-around how- scoring and rebounding.
He has
jumprrmch more frePoom is aJJowed. er from anywhere in close
is a led the MOC in rebounding for
Even so. Don sa;d. h"" n'-'ver harl move he has adapted recently
the last two years, and carries
much foul trouble in high school.
Don did not guess at how many the school record in that departgames the team would win this ment with 30 against Calvary
DP.HhP-r::ifP. Offense
year,
but he felt that generally College last season.
Most Effect~v,.,
the Yellowjackets would have a
A Physical Education major,
BPing a big man. ::ind ::ilso thP good
second half. He mentioned Don says that his ultimate ambifnt>;:il noint. of th"" YPllowiark<>t. that our
home record is 2-5 and tion is to try out for a pro ball
nffpr,c:o_ a 1oP";r;:,l rn1Psfion is: how
our road record is 4-2, a statistic club. He thinks he will go to the
rl'""" Don f,,,,1 ;cihm,t th<> Pattern. that is usually reversed.
He felt rookie camp df the ABA team
nffPn<::<> whirh (;er!arvil1P u<::es. that
once this was evened out that has the weakest draft. He
His -rt>nlv to that w:os interPstinp- and
the team settled into its thinks with a little more weight
;.,, th;:it. h" is Pot bothf'rPn ton deliberate
styles, the 'Jackets and a lot of sweat he might make
n,nrh with the J;ciri:re numbPr nf could upset
some big teams. He it. Failing that, Don would like
tnrnn1r1>r<:: ('t>d;:,-r,rillo c,1>1>n,<:: tn ho
especially wished to praise the to teach and coach in high
.,...1,,.,,.11,,,.:J with. HP fplf fl,:,t ·with
fans who support the team in school. Seeing the amount of
P,vnPriPr"'"' thl"<::P, wonld c'lis- every game. He
said that since interest shown Don by area news
;:,nno-ar. Ht> rP;:isonPrl fh,:,f -a r!pliv- inspiration
and
momentum is media. he is not likely to be overo.,..-::.+o offo:nc::::p prr,nl,~qi7;,.,0' t.ho
90% of basketball his job of looked 'by pro scouts especially if
1"h TI~c:oc:::: ,,l"'l,:Jo,..nP.~+1, .,.1:"'n11lrl 11c:::o ti')
psyching up the players was he keeps UP hi.s performance of
hoc:-+ ~rf.,.r-::in+~('l'o thP rrro~t h,Pi~h+
made much easier by the en- the first half of this season.
,......., tho. frf\n+ li11P ,:.:r,=:i, illnc:f,..::t+orl
hv n~.J.;.,.,O" fl,o 4!-::.r-i: +h!'.'lt ro,..:J-::i,..,:ri11o

,..."'.'.\..., hi+ ,:xrAl1 ,:,;rl,011 .;+ .:t:::! n1-=i,:ri,.,cr fn,..
~o.,..n,o:nf::a ctP c:<hnh:::. h11t who1"'l
fl-.~ 'T":'.'l,-.1"""of~ h~'fTO to ,...,,c::.h_ thA
N'~f"\rf

nf-f'<>TIC,P r'fisiTif<>P"r::ite<:: ;:,"1d m'lTIV
turnovPrs and few buckets and
rebounds rPsults. The absence of
pvneriPnced outside shooters
shows herf', said Don, also pointing out that the Power gamP
uriderneath is greatly augmented
bv the recent <::uccess of Cedarville's guards in breaking opponent's presses. He commenrled
P"Uards DavP Whims and Dan
Henson who he savs are making
r'.edarville a much more effectiv" club in that respect.
One of Don's big assets is his
abi1itv to occasionally go outside
and break up the close inside
struggle with 20 and 25 foot
buckets. This tactic, which is
most successful when a talented
big man is guarding him, forces
the defense to react more
evenly, making possible some
i:rarbage hoops under the basket.
On defense also, Don's talents
stand out. His height enables
him to dominate the boards,

Spring Sports Coming
Spring, glorious sprin_g, will
soon be here. The snow will melt,
the buds will come forth. th""
grass will turn green. and all will
bP well: except for the athlete.
Take for instance the baseball
players. Thi>v just love the nir
sailishv mud in the infield. whirh
hPlps them to slidP so gracefulJv
i.,to second base. Then ag::i.in. it
r'loPs crive them a chance to see
iust how good those Pnzvrnes
;:,-re. 'l'he outfiF"lders i>njov the
<::t.uri!v foo+i.,,i?: thPv P"l"t in the nut.fi.,lo ton. After <111. thPv wonli!n'l\
wa,,t to go alJ season witho11t
rn::ikiT'R' ;:,n. error. Las:t. anrl probriblv ]<><><::t. thP pit.chF"rs Jov<> rt
wpt ;mrl mudc:'hr h;:,ll. Jt ht>]D<::
th<>ir P"rip so well thpv could inst
scr<>::im.
'l'h<>n therP'S th<> tr;:,<'lc team.
'f'hpv i11s:t adoro thP n;<'" h,:,lmv
Anril wP,,ther t.hat. ;:ilw;:,vs sP<>ms
+n nrp,r;:iil during a ynPPt. Tn f,:,,-.t,.
thev <lon't i>ven noticl" tr,,,, p-,cile
because of the freezinp- cold. '!'be
shotputter has the most fun,
0

watching his shot sink slowly in
the mud, somewhere out in the
shot put range. If it's a bad
throw, he can always hope that
the judge can't find it, and will
give him another throw. Finally,
the pole vaulters love the nice
calm gale that usually comes to
a meet; especially if it blows the
bar off the poles just as they're
leaving the ground. After all,
they might have missed anyway.
The tennis team has few problems, really. They are only kept
from or hindered in playing if
it's too wet (and it never rains in
Cedarville), or if it's too windy
(in Cedarville?).
So you can see, athletes participating in Spring sports have definite problems to cope with. Yet,
they sacrifice of their time and
effort to represent Cedarville in
competition with other schools.
When spring comes, support our
teams, no matter what the
weather conditions.
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It's going to be a rugged week
for the Cedarville College Yellowj ackets. As if three games in six
days is not tough enough, the
Blue and Go'j will face powerful
Central State Monday and oncebeaten Findlay Saturday in two
road games that could prove just
how good they are. In addition,
the 'Jackets are home Thursday
to face Marion College.
Now sporting a 7-8 record, the
'Jackets are definite underdogs
in the Central State and Findlay
games. Yet, despite their poor
record, the Yellowjacke ts have
shown the potential to beat any
caliber team. If they can put all
their talent together, Central
State and/ or Findlay could end
up on the short end of the final
score.
6-9 senior Don Atherton is the
bulwark of the 'Jacket attack,
averaging 24 points a game (second in the Mid-Ohio Conference) ,
and the conference's leading rebounder with a 13.4 per game
average. At the forward position
Cedarville is strong, with 6-5
senior Gary Holbrook adding a
vital scoring punch )20.4). and
good rebounding ability (11.8).
Loss of Gary McDowell due to
mid-year graduation cost the
This year's schedule includes

iris' olle

tr
Yellowjacke ts a starting forward, but junior Curt Larson has
filled in the gap, scoring 38
points in his first two starts.
The key to Cedarville's success
could be at the guard positions,
where several players have seen
action. Junior Dave Whims and
freshman Barrett Luketic have
been starting lately, and if they
continue the hustle they showed
in the Wright State game, Cedarville could be hard to beat. Other
guards seeing action include
Clarence Parker, Dave Branon
and Dan Henson.
Central State has dominated
the Yellowj ackets in the past,
and, with a 10-3 slate, are probably determined to continue that
situation. The significance of this
game is that the Marauders are
rated in the top five in all NAIA
oolls, and lost to Kentucky State.
the nation's number one team in
both the NAIA and NCAA small
college polls, by only four points
last Saturday, 66-62.
Winning seasons and tough
schedules are generally characteristic of the Marauder bascletball team. They won the
NAIA national championshi p in
196!) and 1968, :c,nd their coach.
Wilfoi.m (Red). Lucas, has one of
small college's finest records.

all Team

om iles 5-3 Reco r
Cedarville College's girls'
volleyball team ended their regular season at 5-3 last Thursday
with a win over Wittenberg. The
Jackettes lost three out of their
first four matches, but then went
on to win four straight and
secure a second place tie with
the University of Dayton in the
Circle Freeway League. The only
event remaining on the schedule
is the State Tournament at Wooster College, Wooster, Ohio, this
Saturday.
The Jackettes opened by dropping games to Defiance. University of Cincinnati. and defending
state champ, Mount Saint Joseph, managing only -one win
against Wilmington College.
Standing at 1-3, the Jackettes
did a complete turnabout, winning the alumni game. beating
University of Dayton, Wilming-

.

\

ton. and Wittenberg to close out
at 5-3.
Mount Saint Joseph, a real volleyball powerhouse and last
year's state champion, won the
Circle Freeway league crown as
well as the Circle Freeway League Tournament held at University of Cincinnati. They will be
defending their state crown Saturday against such major
schools as Ohio State. Kent State, Ashland, and Baldwin
Wallace. Cedarville will also be
traveling to Wooster for this
tournament.
Next year's Jackettes team
should be well experienced with
all six starters; Pam Branning,
Elaine
Kalnbach , Karen
DeMars, Joy Trefzger, Jan Martin, and Linda White, returning.
Only two JV players: Billie
Thomas and Patti Irwin will be
graduating.

B·owle·rs Third
In Tourney
Five Cedarville girls participated in the recent University of
Dayton Invitational B.owling
Tournament , placing third out of
six teams.
The University of Cincinnati
No. 1 team won the tourney with
a combined total of 2415 pins,
with Capital University placing
second with 2183 pins. Cedarville, paced by Sue Scott's 498
total, collected 2169 pins for a
close third place finish. Other
Cedarville participants and their
scores included Karen DeMars,
398; Linda White, 430; Monica
Bayne, 382; and Billie Thomas,
461.
Other placings in the tourney
were: University of Dayton 4th,
University of Cincinnati No. 2,
5th, and Central State University, 6th.
In individual standings, Sue
Scott captured third place with
her 498 total. Marlene Baird of
the University of Cincinnati No.
1 took honors, in this division
with a 545 total.
This is Cedarville's first try at
interscholas tic competition in
bowling.
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KAREN DEMARS (I) and ELAINE
KAlNBACH follow the play.

I t t
some of the toughest teams in the
nation with many collecting over
over twenty victories last
season.
This year's fine record can be
attributed to a large degree to
the Marauder's nation-leadin g
defense. They have held their opponents on the average under
sixty points a game, and kept the
Kentucky State squad from getting anywhere near their ninetyplus per-.e;ame average.
Four of the five starters from
b.<;t YP<rr's te"lm hc>ve ret11rnPd.
'T'hP onlv arcePntee i<; .e-uard Rohert l\ffoorP. ThP rPhirnPP<; incl11de
f'"U"!rd D:ccinnv You:ri" (17.1 nnints
n<>c "ameL cPnter StPrlino- Q1_1;:int
r13_7). ;:inn forw:ccirc!" Gr;:,h"'m
"Rrn,s:el (6.2). and Mike Rvrr!.
fl 1.4). The oth<>r !"hrtPr. Rradlav Rriqgs (::!_4). :c,n,1 s11b<;titutes
Poh~-..t .Ton°s an,1 F:cciv Rvrn criv"
tho 1\lfar:n1r!Ars: Q"orvl nonth. Th<>ir
off Pns:e is Jed bv the fin" outside
shnot.ing of Young ;:ind the close.ra"'<!e :c,ccuracv of Quant.
Findlav. :riow 12-l. sports a
well-b:ccihnced ;:ind Potent attack.
with all fiv" starter.<; averae-inP'
in rlouhle fiP-1ffeS_ KPn Rure-ei
1°"'0S :c,11 <:rn.,.PrS ,,rith "' 21.R avp-r"1P'P_
followPrl hv M:ccirtv Arft.
(18.2). GPrard Fisher (11.7). Rob
FfaU (Jl .1), :c,nd Charli<> Parker
(10 6). ThP Oiler<; hoM down second ula"" in th<> Mid-Ohio ConferonrP with "' 2-1 mark. their onlv
loss to conference-l eading Bluffton.
Toni!!ht thP Ye 11 ow i c1_ ck et s
<"ntPrtain Walsh in a. nonconforpnce battle. ;,nd next
week, in addition t() the gc1_mes
;ag-c1_inst CPntr;,1 Shte and Findlay, meet Marion Thursday in a
home match.
The going will be rough. but
the CedarvilJe Ye1lowj::icke ts.
with some desire and good team
ulav. may just surprise a lot of
people.

Winnin q Season
For Junior Varsitv
High scoring and good balance
h"!s Jieln<>d this year's junior varsity basketball team compile a
fiv,, and one record.
The team under the coaching
0f Dir'k W::i.JkPr has an offensive
average of 89.2 and a defensive
average of 77.8. The leading
scorPrs with four or more games
are Charlie Wi1liams. 16.8: Lynn
How:c,rd, 12.2: Keith Bailey. 11.8:
Rill Reno. 10.4: and Bill Potter,
9.2. Incidentally, Dan Henson totaled 21 points in his first junior
varsity game. Other team memhers on this vear's srmad are
Dave Schwamburg er. Greg Webst"'"· :c,nd Steven Spink.
Teamwork and good sueed has
made the junior varf'ity a high
scoring team. Coach Walker has
tak"n advM1t::ige of this sneed
and used it in molding a very
respectable fast break. The only
we3.kness which they might have
this year are lack of height and
lack of depth.
Coach Walker is proud of his
squad and feels that team speed
and good balance has brought
success to the team. He added
that Urbana and Defiance would
be two real tough games from
the remaining schedule and the
squad would like to avenge a
recent loss to the latter.
;Junior
Jan. 20
22
25
28
30
Feb. 2
9
13
16
20
23
27

Varsity Schedule
Bluffton
Home
Walsh
Home
Central St. Away
Sinclair
Home
Findlay
Away
Urbana
Away
Defiance
Away
Wilmington Away
Findlay
Home
Bluffton
Home
Ohio North. Home
Grace
Away

DR. CALLAN talks with Assistant Coach Dick Walker.

ead oac
on allan :
Form er
or Stan dout
By Kim Gerber

Dr. Don Callan, head coach of
the Cedarville College basketball
team, claims 27 years of experience in basketball. Ever since
the fourth grade Coach Callan's
life has centered ar,ound his
interest and great ability in
sports.
Coach Callan was born in
Lawrencebu rg, Indiana where he
played his first organized basketball on the fourth grade team .
He developed quickly and by his
freshman year in high school he
reached his full height of 5'9".
Due to his fast developmen t Dr.
Callan started on the varsity
team all four years of high
school and compiled a fine 18
point per game average over the
four years.
Despite the fact Dr. Callan
was not saved at this time the
influence of several Christian
friends caused him to choose to
attend Taylor University. It was
good fortune for Taylor as well
as for Dr. Callan. Taylor benefitted by his great athletic
accomplishm ents, but Coach Callan benefitted more greatly as he
accepted Christ as his Savior
during his Junior year.
In football Callan was
chosen as Taylor's most valuable
player all four seasons. He was
an All-Hoosier Conference and
All-State selection in his junior
and senior years, as well as leading the state in rushing with a 8.1
yards per carry average, and
finishing third in the nation in
scoring among the small colleges
with 85 points in 1955 and setting
a Taylor University record with
86 in 1954. He was also approached by the Los Angeles
Rams of the National Football
League about a pro contract.
In track he earned four letters,
as he ran the 100, 220, and competed in the long jump.
In basketball he led Taylor to
two conference championshi ps,
starting on the varsity squad his
sophomore, junior, and senior
years.
l·\ll11
In addition, Callan received
Taylor's outstanding a thl et e
award in 1955, as well as the
Gates-Howa rd award for bringing the most honor to Taylor
through athletics.
Returning home, Callan took a
job coaching a junior high team
in Peru, Indiana, where he compiled a 16-0 record.
Then, after 18 months in the
Marine Corps, he coached the
Winchester High School team to
a 20-22 record from 1958-1960. He
received his masters from Ball
State in 1960 arid in the same
year came to Cedarville. Since
then his Cedarville squads have

compiled a 135-114 record. As his
biggest thrills as a coach he lists
the trip to the NAIA finals in
1963-64, and his trip to the Orient
in 1969 to coach the Chinese
Nationalist Air Force Team.
Dr. Callan and his wife Nedra,
originally from Stryker, Ohio,
and his two children Jon David,
8, and Jan, 12, live in Cedarville.
Callan says he likes Cedarville
because the Lord has directed
him here, and he feels it gives
him a chance for ·Christian service opportunitie s, as evidenced
by his leadership in the Missionary Intern Service to the
Orient this coming summer.

Jackets Upend
Wrigh t State

By 82-71 Tally
Taking control in the second
half, the Cedarville Yellowjacke t
varsity went on to outdistance
Wright State last Saturday by
an 82-71 score, and break a fourgame losing streak.
Don Atherton paced the 'Jackets by tossing in 22 points, while
Gary Holbrook and John Harrison each added 15 to the winning
cause.
First-quarte r action was nip
and tuck, with the score changing hands eight times before the
'Jackets claimed an 18-17 yead
at the end of the first period.
In second period play the Blue
and Gold briefly controlled the
action, building up a 29-23 lead.
But Wright State fought back to
take the lead at 31-30 later in
the half. Cedarville turned the
tables however. and claimed a
34-33 lead at halftime.
Passing the ball well and
shooting with accuracy, Cedarville slowly pulled away from
Wright State in the third frame,
upping their lead to 56-47. Wright
State fought back in tbe fourth
quarter, but could never get
closer than 72-65.
Cedarville won the junior varsity contest over Wright State
by a 104-85 score.
Player
Atherton
Holbrook
Larson
Branon
Whims
Harrison
Luketic

BOX SCORE

Totals
Cedarville
Wright State

FG
9
6
4
4

F'.r
4-5
3-5
0-1
0-0
5-5

2
6

3-4

2

1-3

T
22
15
8
8
9

15
5

33 16-23 82
34 48 - 82
33 38 - 71

Whispering Cedars

